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present year have sought. to remedy case so had that a mere expression of fill specifications of the amateur ad- 
and to bring the management of things I opinion from those learned in the law ^ viser Interfered with by clrcumatances

would destroy its political' usefulness. !and conditions that can be neither lg- 
It is surely-In the. Interest of the 

public that the Question Qf jurisdlc-

more into line with the intent of the 
charter and the rules of business. Ne- 
cesarily, this means that the responei, 
billty of the mayor now is greater than 
jt has been before, and his need of ex 
perlence correspondingly greater.

pored nor altered.
None the less the problem Is there,

, , and must be solvefi. it confronts es-1
r e? ion over companies chartered by the laUy government auch province,1

___. _ ., ,, “.Dominion be settled promptly and as Ontario and British Columbia, who
conaid ed It d 1 lf^May r flnally With the tremendous Indus- are endeavoring to dlveh a large pro-,

trial development - certain to occur in portion of the Incoming Immigrants

GET THIS ENERGETIC ENGINE
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1

Lee could be continued In office for 
another term, or falling this, that he 
attpuld, jie succeeded by some one who 
has had a seat at the council board.

"" ----------------1-
THE PLAINTIFFS PROTEST

AGAINST SETTLEMENT.

Uncertainty has existed as to whe
ther a province has the legal power 
to regulate and control a Joint stock 
company chartered by the' Parliament j 
of Canada. To settle the point the! 
Dominion Government has asked the 
Superem Court for an ^ppipfon. This 
opinion, It is explained, would not 
have the force of a judgment but 
would be for the information and 
guidance of the Governor-General In 
council. v«*it

Some of the provincial authorities 
however are taltingwtbe peculiar posi
tion that they do not want an inter-

Canada, to: leave the Question an open 
one. would, only be to..multiply trou
bles for the future. The Dominion bo«- 
ernment Seem, to hay* concluded that

from the open prairies to the timber
ed country. Upon them, lies the re-' 
sponslblllty of minimizing the dangers | 
of those who take their advice. If the

the time to settle It is now. The ' problem be difficult and the solution I 
logical assumjpton ii} that their policy I costly, that Is no reason for its neg,CL,. ij 
would be guided by’ the advice of the[ Either the efforts to get people to 
court, that if the Judges found the, settle in such districts should be drop- 
provincial authority the rightful regu-j ped altogether, or whatever is pos-f

l:lator of such companies, the business' sible should be done to free those who 
of regulating them Would be left to 
the provinces; ‘but that if the judges
decided this to be a part of the duty^in a conflagration such as 
of parfiamerit, parliament would be ; swept the Rainy River c<

pretation of the law tiem the Supreme tat from lt a8 th«T haTe been doln6 In 
Court and are appealing to the court Ithe past? 
to decline to hear argument on

THE MAYORALTY.
Municipal elections are approaching 

and the Held is being more or less 
canvassed for prospective candidates 
for the mayoralty and for the four 
places to be vacated by time-expired 
aldermen. So far the survey has not 
resulted In many finds. No one has de
finitely announced "his intention of 
running for either office*. par-
atively few names have got before the 
public by those circuitous routes com
monly adopted by more modest aspir
ants who wish to intht*te<<KA<l!fhelr 
talents are at the public service. The 
question as yet Is not which candi
dates, but where to look for candi
dates. There are reason's1 fdh think
ing we would do well at this time to 
observe .the more or less commonly 
recognized rule of looking to the 
council for a mayor. This rule is fairly 
well adhered to in cities where the 
commissioner form of government has 
not been adopted. Though departed 
from during recent years ‘it was the the Dominion, or1 to pretend to have 
invariable rule during the earlier years' such a quarrel. Anxious to pose as 
of Edmonton as a city, and its ad- the champions of their bailiwicks 
vantages under a system of civic gov- against some supposed Injustice on 
ernment such as ours are quite appar- the part of somebody these have 
ent. Where the mayor Is simply thej-scanned the constitution of the Do-

and minion for points where the respeo 
-jtlve powers of the provincial and fed-

called on-to assume" that duty fully 
and discharge It by the establishment 
of whatever regulations seemed neces
sary. This is what the provincial pro
tectors are opposed to. They do not 
want the question settled, Why do 
they Want' it kept open but that they 
think They can make political cap!-

the'
case. That the court will accede to 
this protest against the judicial inves
tigation of a disputed constitutional 
point is hardly probable, especially as 
the protest Is lodged by the parties 
who made the dispute. But that the 
protest Is lodged is sufficient Indica
tion of the attitude and aim of the 
provincials, and shows both the atti
tude and aim to be anything but ere-

have done so and may do so, from 
the liability of losing life and property ' 

that which ' 
country dur- ! 

ing the rwst few days and that which1 
visited certain sections of British Co
lumbia a few months ago.

PUMPS 800 TO 1,000 GALLONS PER HOUR. "
Given Fire Protection! Runs Light Medlines!

That's the actual, absolute fact. Pumps abundant water for stock 
. and domestic use. Runs all kind's of hasd-power machines, such as

cream separators, churns," fanning mills, feed cutters, grindstones. And 
it is always on guard against Fire. *

Throws a stream as high* as a house or barn, or 60 feet on the level.
Beats any “bucket brigade!” Gives protection day and night.
ALL COMPLETE AS IT COMES TO YOU.

Nothing to build—no “extras” to buy. It is a complete Portable 
Power Plant. Gets'büsy inside of 15 minutes after you get it. Fits any 
pump. Out-pumps largest windmills! Air-cooled, without fans or at
tachments. As high grade as the best automobile engines. Starts or 
stops on the instant. Cannot freeze or over-heat. A child can operate
it. -------' -
Send For Free Book Tills Very Day.

We haven't exaggerated the facts. Send at once for extraordin
arily interesting book. Get acquainted with the little Farm Pump 
Engine! • ;

THE BELLAMY CO., Cor. Rice and Howard Streets
EDMONTON

THE PROBLEM OF THE
“BACKWOODS SETTLEMENT.”

The holocaust In : th,e Rainy River 
country, qn. both, sides of . the bound
ary, can hardly fall to . stir the two. 
nations to more active.,measures for 
the prevention of forest flrqp. It Is an 
awful reminder_that the preservation 
of the timber,. however . Valuable it 
may be, Js not .the only nor the most

ditable to themselves or to the inter- important object to be. gained ; but
est of the public.

The uncertainty which has existed 
on this matter has been turned to po
litical ends by those provincial poli
ticians whose chief means of attaining 
power is to provoke a quarrel with

presiding head of the council 
where the council have little or no
thing to do with the detailed conduct 
of civic business It may not be neces
sary that the occupant of the position 
should bring to the office an intimate

era! authorities have not been expllc- 
ijjj^deflned, and wherever such point 

‘fias been discovered the cry has been' 
promptly raised that the federal gov-

personal knowledge with the course of v ernment and parliament were tres- 
affalrs, nor a close, understanding of, 
recent municipal history. But -where

’.j passing

HELP NEEDED.
Though the destruction wrought by 

forest fires in the Rainy River district 
will be unknown perhaps for weeks, 
one thing is clear: Relief will 
needed for those who have been left 
destitute by the burning of their 
home. It should be forthcoming 
promptly and generously. Families— 
how many is not known—have been 
left with nothing in the world, and on 
the verge of winter. Edmonton, which 
has not been backward to .boast its 
prosperity, might well lead the west
ern cities |n this as it has in other 
ways, and In the same way at times.

MUNICIPAL STOCK ŸARDS.

on the undoubted rights and 
privileges of the provincial adminis
trations and legislatures.

On none of these moot points has 
the outcry ben more lusty than on 
that of the incorporation of companies

the head of.the council is also the 
chairman of the hoard of directors In 
whosd hands Is placed complete man
agement and contrih'Tif civic business 
it must be that the man who comes toj by the federal parliament. Rightly oy 
the position with a fairly thorough wrongly, the belligerent provincials 
personal understanding of the run of .have set up the claim that they and 
affairs past and present has an ad-j they alone hold the power of fixing

that thousands fit. Uyes, In the newer 
portions of the .BQotinent are at the 
mercy of the Clements should fire once 
get well started In; the forests which 
surround their" pioneer .homesteads. 
Humanity,, as well, as economy, de
mands that wiiàt can be done to pre
vent these conflagrations be done.

The Rainy River country is one in 
which preventive measures would be 
supposed to have reduced the dahgëi- 
of fire to a minimum. The timber Is 
very valuable and has been known to 
be valuable for many years. It Is 
located In the heart of the continent 
and within easy reach of those centres 
where most has-been heard about the 
conservation of natural resources. 
Lumber compagnies have Invested 
many, millions of dollars in limits and 
mills, ..The Province;.Of Ontario on 
the one side and the United States 
government on the other, derive rev
enue from the sale of the timber. If 
■anywhere, on.:the continent the eon- 
Sjefvation idea- -has been carried into 
use in relation to -timber, that must 
be supposed to be The place.

Both Northern Ontario and Mlnne-
vant&ge, and other things equal should the conditions and regulation* by genii have been .visited, -tiy disastrous 
be able to give the city much better ( which companies operating in their. fires before—fires which have wiped 
service-than one not so equipped, respective provinces shall be govern-1 out immense- tracts of forest, laid mills 
Especially le this so where the civic [ed and whether the charters undetyan(j lumber piles i* ashes, burned vil- 
oorporatlon, a* in Edmonton, owns which théy operate -be-derived from lages and occasionally- - taken toll ot 
the public services, where a half doz-1 the local legislature or the Dominion 
en large industrial enterprises, none parliament. This, claim advanced

The proposal to establish municipal 
stock yards In Edmontop is qri excel
lent ope. The yards would provide a 
meeting place for the stock grower on 
one hand and the local butcher, the 
packer and the export dealer on the 
other. Instead of waiting at home 
until a buyer froqi some firm happen
ed along, as he does now, the farmer 
could expose his stock for sale where 
buyers would congregate and where 
the prices prevailing elsewhere would 
influence the bidding. The facility 
provided, and the encouragement giv
en to stock-growing, would draw busi
ness to the city and would create new 
business from which the city would 
benefit. The farmer who came here 
with stock to sell would purchase his 
supplies from the local merchants, 
while the better selling conditions 
would encourage farmers to go into 
stock-growing more largely. Being 
■municipally owned the yards cotild be 
managed solely in the interests of 
trb.de and kept free from influences 
which elsewhere havp given rise to 
grievances on the part of stock- 
growers. ._i ;

er a lot, isn’t it?”
Whereupon the sexton, looking 

be'gravely at his questioner, replied:— 
“Well, mum, yer see, it war an' 

’obby of ’is’n.”

The Argonaut—Pedro, I owe about 
3,000 francs," said a Parisian grocer 
to his shopman.

Yes, sir.
I have 2,000 francs in the safe, but 

the shop is empty; I think it is the 
right time to fail.

That’s just what I think.”
But I want a plausible pretext for 

ipy Creditors. You have plenty of 
brain»; tnink the matter overnight ana 
tomorrow morning.

The clerk promised to think it care
fully over. On entering the shop 
next morning the grocer found the 
safe open, the money gone and in its 
place a note, which ran as follows : 
"I have taken the 2,000 francs, and 
am off for America. It is the best 
excuse you can give to your creditors.

A CAUSE FOR GRATITUDE.
, “The terms of the-surrender were 
unconditional other , than a request 
from Deltz that he be protected from 

ilonl human lt£e.~ Thu men*ce oï thé forest j violence. Helen Pe*te, the fourteen- 
, IV flre hM beBtt plainly enough shown(yar-old daughter, represented t e

of them the easiest, tp manage, repre-, has been easy enough to assail the to the people end1 the authorities of S‘de m * e na p
sen ting'an .expenditure of hundreds Dominion parliament and the in- 
of thousands of dollars, employing fringement of provincial rights when-

both the Province and the State, and| „A wMfe flag now replaces the Stars 
the fact made plain enough that not and stripes which jjoated defiantly driving, 

hundreds of men.:;amt having to do ever parliament has presumed to^only money or its equivalent is at above the shack until the halyards'

Washington Star—Mischa Elman, 
the boy violinist, told on his last visit 
to New York a story of his early child
hood.

When I was very small indeed, he 
said, I played at a reception at a Rus
sian prince's and, for an urchin of 
seven, I flatter myself I rattled on 
Bethoven’s Kreutzer Sonata finely. 
This sonata, you know, has in it sev
eral long and impressive rests. Well, 
in one of these rests a motherly old 
lady leaned forward, patted my shoul
der and said:—

Play something you know, dear.

Harper's—The curiy-haired little 
sprite of the house came running to 
her father in the study, and, throwing 
her arms about his neck, whispered 
confidentially in his car:—

Oh, papa, it’s raining!
Papa was writing on a subject that 

occupied his mind to- the excltision of 
matters aside, so he said, rather 
sharply, Well, let it rain.

Yes, papa; I was going to, vas her 
quick response.

Philadelphia Ledger—I read that a 
chauffeur had been blinded by an ac
cident.

Poor fellow. Wdnder if it will 
make any different:® in his style of

J. A. STURROCK & CO.
NORTH EDMONTON 

Three Short Rings and Circuit S.

NORWOOD BOULEVARD.

Phone 2046.

Tomatoes ..... .. ... ...................................................... 9 Tins for $1.00

Corn .. ............................................ ... .. .. .... .. .. 3 Tins for 25c

Jelly Powders .............................. ................... .. .. .... 7 Packets for 50c

Thre Packets Seeded Raisins ... ...... .. .. ............................for 25c

Rice .. .. ..................................................... ... .. .... ...... 6 lbs. for 25c

Tliese Specials for One Week Only at Both Stores.

We have now a full line of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes and 

Groceries at both Stores.

Intimately with tfae: comfort, con «oc 
fence an\) satisfaction of the people, 
t^rfe added, to the -ordinary duties de
volving upon triç executive* branch 

, an£ whery3he

clothe a company with powers to carry stgjç#. Vpt the lives of men, women were severed by a rain of lead yes- . 
on business in one of the provinces. |.and.-children..It anywhere on the coil- terday. Sixty armed deputies, grizzled 

No opportunity of the kind has tlnenVthie-iriebaee-has been recognit- men of the woods, who have Iain in 
^ been lost by those provincial govern-|-ed and the duty it involves made clear, 

ayor, ' because he is ments whose party name happens" t-o [ it must be Supposed to be (it the wood
tb shoulder personal.î differ from that of the Federal govern,-! ed region lying between fbe head qf

regf)bpfilbllKy\for the jpmçpth, proper j ment. It has now come to be the! the Great- Lake* and the Jfrairies. An$ 
atrd./econOmieal Working 4>t all or expected thing that when parliament [there is every reason-to suppose that 

.•y'etn,. Most.thçn'withno pereonaij grants Incorporation to a company to] both by the'PraVtwde and State auth- 
kicglKlfedge.fdf the street railway bust-- oQ business of any kind In one ot ,‘orities this-duty has'been recognized 
nej^^in& with some regard tor their these provinces, the province's minis- ' and mea»U*ee taken which -might be 

i itould hesitate1 about ae-
£ a

the underbrush surrourtding Thorn- 
apple for a week, returned to town 
and to their homes last night, trail-

.repptations 
oepting an.fôffer from a, tftfetion com
pany In,, v^htch they bold stoelf to be
come1‘the chairman <rt its board of 
management. But tlje mayor of Bd- 
mqritoii is the chairman of a board Of 

director» who Çavê to.Biauage not -ohly 
A Street-railway systeal, but an eleetdc 
Hgjottng .ti-pterp, a- telephone system, 
4 watàr.wôj^s.^nd sewerage system- 
alf of tKem-grôWlng rapidly and eub1'. 
jebt to {he difficulties incident to 
eUak^frtjjanslqn; besides conducting in 
*“■ ji .the whole mass of currehL and;

Ing their guns and genuinely glad that

BOLD HOLD UP IN EAST 
END OF VANCOUVER

Two Masked and Armed Robbers En
ter Bank, Lock Manager and His 
Assistants in the Vault, and De
camp With $500.

Yf man cffii bring to his task the
"" geiàined by years of experl-

ters "and their supporters shall at once '-reasonably enpéeted to reduce the 
go Into tantrums; shall arise the war- danger of -a: serious outbreak as far 
whoop, order the drums to beat und aa practicable. - • 1-
the bugles to call to arms; shall don The- moral is - not that preventive 
their war-dress and make pilgrimages j measures are. useless and might 
about the tribal domains, declaiming ; well- be - abartdonad, but that the best 
everywhere against the usurpation-of , that has-been doMe4g nbt-enough, and 
their powers and the trespass ppOn. that in the interests alike of human- 
their rights. Incidentally of course3(jy apd qf eeonqmy something more 
they assure the Intelligent elé*tôlfiitë“effective must be undertaken, 'l’he 
that they and they alone are the dA-sj man who takes his family Into the 
fenders of the local authority and that, bush to settle is taking grave chances, 
only In .their qwn return to power n't1 even if the most energetic effort Is 
the next eiectioh by an overwhelm*] made to reduce them. With the in-

Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent.' The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada.: Sed especially adopted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi 
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 
most rema-kable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special P 
dneements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and ci's 

• property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.

conijhqn civic, business. Cleatly ing majority lies any hope of checking
the ravages of the invader.

kTtowlpdgc galeed by years of expert- These same gentlemen are the ones 
flffUnciL board bis term 1» w.ho are now protesting against thb 

bkeîy./to be .more satisfactory, al'K6. Supreme JCourt expressing an opinion 
to£nnm/eîf afid to' the ratepayers. A j as tb 'whether the regulation of comV

baV-3*ffical ebange, tbo, "has panics is legally the business of the ( —---------------------------- --
toeett^rna-de Jxk; the .management of ClWcl Dominion qr the provinces! Nothing. rls£ fire*;lii hope of hewing out
bu^Mintes dfiflnv the vp.-ir nnfi Pl fhanip! __.-L__ _______ __:__j___ : _ -V. _ _____

crease of population It must be ex
pected that settlement will , Invade 
what have hitherto been the timbered 
regions more vigorously than in thb' 
past. Under pressure of the lalid 
hunger, men "- and rwmnen will take 
their lives-in their, hands and run the

the siege is over.
These warlike paragraphs, are not 

taken from a record of the siege of
Port Arthur or {he battle of Chtcka c Qct 9._PoHce officers
mauga. They are part of a Wlnte^^^ ^ d&y been BCOUring the east, 
Wis., despatch' announcing the cap- the city in hopes of finding some] 
ture of an old man, his wife and two[ c[u"e to the perpetrators of "a bold | 
children. The sheriff system of the-j,0td-up bit a branch of the Royal' 
United States seems at times to be Bank late last night. The bank was 
about as big a joke as the county con-[ situated on Park drive, in Grand- 
stable-system of Ontario. The latter la, view, an east end suburb, 
famous for the number of criminals it Assistant Manager Hugget was just 
allows'to get away without belnfc clqelng the front doors at ten o clock 

„ , . „ -1 when he was confronted by two
seen; the former because "hen a aSked men armed with rifles. Hug- 
criminal 'is caught sight of he is treat- g?u Qnd ^ Jattdlen, manager of the 
ed as an opposing army, "peace nego-j |ian^, were forced to march back in
flations" opened with him, and terms the vault, the door of which the 
discussed for his "surrender." The^ robbers closed.
more tney hear about the way the! The robbers then ransacked the 
law is “enforced" elsewhere, the more various cash drawers, taking five hun- 
Albertans congratulate themselves deed dollars, 
that the enforcement here Is npt left

WE1TBANK.
GLENfiOE, « 

BRITISH COLUMBIA

^ear, and a change 
>re desirable than

topheyi^ ,3he head of tlie com- jn view. Having themselves given 
miejflcmejs , should . be well, versed in 
thé; civic puslh'ees. The council have 
this year.. Undertaken to• establish ni 
reality the- system-which the charter 
yetmr ago established in theory. They 
hare- thrown upon the ^commissioners,

further is necessary as to the fairness 
of their a^ltude than the end they have

judgment on a constitutional point, 
and made that Judgment the basis for 
political action .they protest against,'
the judges being given a chance to 
expound the constitution as It affects

son of their protest is a fear that the

homes .tor themselves In the bush. If 
the governments concerned are to dis
charge the 3rst.business of a govern
ment—to'protect'the Hves of its sub
jects—all' that can be-done must be 
done to re dune ; the-, danger Incurred 
by these -Worthy and useful pioneers. 

The preveBtian of forest fires is by]

to the disposition, skill and conveni
ence of amateurs.

the case. Who can doubt tlyti. tbe rea- nq means -the -simple- problem some
to think. Many, various and wonder-

judges would decide against them and' arm-chair critlcs-of governments seem 
thus destroy their chance of further ' tul. have been the schemes and meth- 
Imputing wrong 
lltlcal opponents?

IRELAND HAS FOUGHT WELL FOR 
THE LAND.

Toronto Telegram—“Three hundred 
thousand out of the five hundred 
thousand Irish farmers now own their 
own land," said T. P. O'Connor, M. 
P„ in an Interview yesterday.

Ireland’s advance towards the solu
tion of the land problem Is an elo
quent exemplification of the truth of 
Mr. P. W. Ellis’ poem:—

“The wheel that squeals the loudest 
Is the wheel that gets the grease."

English and Scotch farmers are

Then they re-opened 
the vault doors and having freed thp 
officials sauntered out on to the 
street and disappeared

Many people watched the robbery 
from a safe distance but none attempt
ed to stop the armed men when they 
left the building and disappeared in 
an alley. The neighborhood is thickly 
settled and there appears to be little 
chance of catching the robbers.

FORBES-ROBERTSON IS BACK.

I
ods propounded, by these for the guld- 
kase'-and'-'instruQtion of those upoh'[wheels that have never “squealed” at 
,. „ _ whom lies the duty and who confront all.

>t carry the force qfi a Judgment, but' the hard facts of the situation. It is! Consequently the English and Scotch
. 1.. i 1  • La - a   a t 1» ! , t -r, . , « . . « i _ ü 1^ inllr ' vnn nvo Viarrn (r/lt TlAtVl inF hilt tVlfi

as vlàs nevfr "done befoie, the whole 
burd[en of the practical direction of 
thfe, public enterprises, and of the gen- 

* erai business. In theory this was done 
""?w)iem the charter ,.wds - adopted. In 

psjLCtlce it was not:done: The require
ments and provisions'ot -the charter 
te the contrary,"the aldermen contlqu 

year after year to ,'trespass far and 
continuously on "-tié‘domain ■ of tlie 

1c$!ei«4ls6lonere, (5 sjTend hours reading 
? Cftihniutttcatlons "SUSlit'tslfles dr mat-
-tell df detail, to InsW on tessing judg- -* »«. ....... . i „ , • « , .which "mio-ht with If theT objected to the court pronounc-1 federal, Irnthle country-

have lng a verdl6t on their grievance that) those of- the neighboring «epuonc mj Harper’s—A gentleman formerly ai- 
every secuiw ana a rage e would be presumptive evidence that, wett—4iti4rttm, respeneibilities of of- tached to the. American embassy at
hen Jett Jo the executive body or to they knew or thought they had a bad flee quite »s' étùc*-1*-mind as thoso London tells how an old country sex-
ments. This the cddn6tfW«$ the bad ' ^,h Caae' But they

only the weight of expert advice to! significant that the latter do less talk-'farmers have got nothing but the
council,! ing about schemes for prevention than privilege of supplying the cash and 

[the former. Nor Is this to be charged | credit that have bought “grease for 
. 1 . . a. m 'the Irish wheels that have squealedThey are against them as an evidence of indif-. ^ gome purpo8e

the party-who eialm to be aggrieved [ ference.The ministers, provincial and ' ' 8 _________ '______________
nd no doubt] IN LIGHTER VEIN.

ing a verdict on their grievance that| those of- the neighboring Republié as, Harper’s—A gentleman formerly at-
Vv a Tiuaaiimnilva atrl/lAnne iVin'i . . « f* it.   _____lulllsl c- cf. ' a  x a. — . t a — »  cwiknaatr O t

the Governor-General In

and his friends the worse.

obje>whose business it ie to find fault with ton is a certain English town in show- 
* ** them...- BatiCBnfrojjted on the ope 'ne visitors around the churchyard” judges expressing ______ ___ ______ -.......... -

J-Kme back is one d$.ithe most com- oplnlon which could have no authority hand .wlttt tibebprotoiem of doing what wed^to stop at one tom a one an 
mtih forms of muscular rheumatism, a" lt was acted upon by the fed- can be done ito .prevent what cannot ;,Th|g >ere lg the tomb of :Ener7
A-' few applications of Chamberlain’s e™' government and commended it-, be- altogether, .prevented, and on the -ooper. an’.’Js eleven wolves.” 
l*$lffient wHl give relief. For sale »elf to the good? sense ,of the public, other with the-neeewity of finding the “Elevenf" exclaimed a toprist. op 
hv aU deal era 1 - These gentlemen seem to think their, means of doing it, they find the beauti- one occasion. "Dear me! "That’s rath.

Nortk Edmomton 
Chopping Mill

Opposite Transit Hotel 
Grain-Crushing done quickly

and good. Also flour, feed and 
groceries at lowest prices.

H. WILSON
Branch from Queens Avenue 

City, Phone 4109

Edison Gem Phonograph, - $16 50 

Edison Fireside Phonograph, $28.60

For sale by

JAMES J. G0URLAY
501 Jasper E. 138 Jasper W

UNDERTAKING

S. W. CROSS
Funeral, Director and 

Embalmcr,

Comer of Jasper A venue and 
Eighth Street. Phono 4162.

Calls by day or night receive 
prompt and personal attention.

White Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Ha3 all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS, 
CAMPBELL & OTTEWELL.

PHOTOS
Our Photos will satisfy you 

and please your friends. Bring 
the youngsters.

Kodak Finishing done Better, 
Quicker and Cheaper than 
Anywhere,

C.E. TIGHE, Phe tegrayher
26 Jasper Bast.

(Successor to Classen.)

1000th Performance of “The Passing 
of ‘Third Floor Back.”

New York, Oct. 16—Forbes-Robert- 
son and his English company re-ap
peared last night at Maxine Elliott’s 
theatre in Jerome K. Jerome’s play, 
The;Passing of the Third Floor 

Back.*’ The performance was the one- 
thousandth altogether in America and 
England, and in the celebration of it 
cards containing excerpts from the 
play which can be used as sunshine 
mottoes any day in any month were 
given, as souvenirs.

The play remains for two weeks at 
Maxine Elliott’s theatre. Forbes-Rob- 
ertson's brother, Ian Robertson, open
ed at Newburgh last night with an
other English company in the same 
play.

volition returned to the Wisconsin 
penitentiary. On January 24 last Mrs. 
Steinhauser, who had served twenty 
years of a life term in the penitentiary 
for the murder ot her husband in Jef
ferson county, was paroled. A few 
weeks ago she petitioned to the board 
of control that the parole be revoked. 
So insistent Was her appeal that 
though the Choice of the woman is a 
great grief to her relatives the board 
finally reluctantly granted her request.

WISHES TO RETURN TO PRISON.

Palace Restaurant
201 QUEENS AVE.

- MEALS 25 CENTS.
No More, No Less.. Dinner, 

Supper, Breakfast, best in 
the West.

FRED REESE, Proprietor.

# =::= % 

-S . .jt- : \ a-.. '
# COLONEL ROOSEVELT 
K TARES TO AVIATION.

'Oct. 11.—Col. 
Roosevelt" went up wlW-'uxvi- 
ator Hoxacy- at fourvgffic to* 

After Serving 20 Years Released on =>. day and jmede titrqtr lap's"ôîRfte 
Parole but Petitions That It be field- He was in .thc .aitAjMiee

Revoked. ^ minutes and twenty seconds,
Madison, Wis-, Oct. 10—Bidding ^ and landed easily, 

good-bye to freedom forever, Mrs.* ‘ . • «K
Theresa Steinhauser has of her own “5= -X: :X: 4$ «r 4r 4i= «« 4? 4? 4? 4S 4

4$

Northern Alberta 
Machinery Co.

1134 First St. 
EDMONTON 
Phone 2 16 2

n

Iron and Brass Casting
Machine Work and Re

pairing promptly 
attended to

Threshers’ Repairs a 
Specialty

Jt W*-

JUDGE HI 
TALK!

Will Visit Mi|
Husband
tIona I Oiiil
Before EikT

" Barrio, Octq 
and doctors in| 
ling over his 
married and « 
ihorities to-wit! 
compos menti si 
with the burdel 
bent shoulders,! 
“Valley Castle 
land, enjoying 
forts of a horn 
young mistresl 
enough in his 
relationships di| 
ships severed, 
and yet with all j 
may or may nd| 
a character, adl 
above all, inter»

A DisJ 
That he was 

to attend the col 
in the case whi| 
determine his 
the legality of 
Hannah M. O. 
was a great disl 
to the lawyers f| 
itched to have 
witness box to Vl 
to many who hai 
opportunity of se| 
veteran cavalier 
the heart of a fil 
For, according tej 
court by witnesl 
Michael has a pu 
pression, howevei 
ent his views mal 
blankety lawyers) 
through with me 
over and help m<J 
ed to have told 
him recently, andl 
box today inform| 
ton that though 
old man seemed I 
and sound of minc| 

Misses !
One delightful 

evidence yesterdaxj 
that old Michael 
of married life ini 
holding of his “diT 
the case for the d| 
eccentricities, wrhil 
lies upon to provJ 
really attributable! 
gence in whisky, 
which, it is alleged 
the house before h| 
Mrs. Fraser, accol 
counts, has cut of] 
an incident related 
nesses yesterday ini 
man feels stronglj 
“smile.” as he wal 
How f^r his recorl 
men; taxes, and s<| 
avowals of love 
riage to his half-c| 
his confused ideas! 
sudden plunge int|

lotibtedly peculiar I 
go to prove his saj 
time will show, but 
the issue will deperl 
conclusions formed| 
Britton at the int| 
has decided to have

Judge to Intel 
Before the al 

terday, Mr. Johl 
for the * defend" 
that his Lordshi| 
to Midland in 
visit the old man a| 
but time would not ] 
to be undertaken, ai 
that Fraser may hi 
rpnto to be tested. J 
elude the trial at I 
here, his Lordship, I 
of both parties, deef 
medical experts’ ev| 
Hall, when Drs. A. 
Cotton will be exam! 
tiff, and Drs. CaimT 
Clark for the defence 
body of evidence wl 
John King, K.C., tol 
Fraser's sanity, a nil 
testifying that they! 
change in his ment» 
prior to or since his I 

“Keep Out 
According to R. 

Midland, who acted |

After
La" Grii

“I had sufferec 
with LaGrippe. 
my head and eyj 
though there was | 
on the top of mj] 
seemed that m) 
burst. I was sj 
I could not rest 
I dozed off I woj 
a sudden jerking 
body. Dr. Miles’ | 
Remedy and Ne 
Pills cured me. 
friends have sinf 
same benefits.’ 

MRS. ALVIN | 
SJ

The after cffccl 
are often more sf 
disease, as it lea| 
in a weakened 
invites more scl 
such as pneunxonl

Dr. M|
J Restorative

should be taken 
to thoroughly 
strength.

Price $1.00 at your d| 
supply you. If he dq 
to us, we forward pn

DR. MILES MED id


